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Welcome to Pacific Coast Building Products, Inc., and its family of companies.
Pacific Coast Building Products’ origins go back to February 17, 1953, the day my 
father-in-law, Fred Anderson, opened the doors to Anderson Lumber Company in 
Sacramento, California. He had no way to envision his fledgling lumber yard would 
grow and expand to become a leader in the building materials industry. While the 
business has grown exponentially, one thing has remained the same: we are still  
a family-owned company with the same set of high standards implemented by Fred  
all those years ago.  
We are proud of our companies’ successes and realize that it’s our  
people who have made it all possible. Without their hard work,  
imagination, and sheer grit we would not be the companies  
we are today. We also realize that it’s our customers, some  
of whom have been with us since the beginning, that are  
the true testament to just how well we do.
Our companies’ ‘house’ logo was designed years ago with  
the sides not touching. The slight separations signify that  
our companies are never complete, but always evolving,  
open to new products, innovations, and ideas. Those beliefs  
were important factors in building our businesses and remain  
critical to our companies’ future successes.
Thank you for being part of our ongoing story.”
Sincerely,
Dave Lucchetti 
President/CEO 
Pacific Coast Building Products, Inc.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT



EDUCATING THE NEXT GENERATION
Pacific Coast Building Products, Inc., and its family of companies (PCBP)
partners with education-oriented programs, such as the ACE Mentor 
Program of America, AGC’s Construction Career Awareness Day and 
Career GPS. Programs such as these provide an opportunity for students 
to explore careers and training in the construction industry. 
Additionally, PCBP believes in taking care of their own. This was the  
motivation behind establishing a scholarship program dedicated to  
enabling the children and grandchildren of current and retired  
employees to further their educational goals, whether it is at a  
traditional college or a trade school.

SHARING IN SUCCESS
The company believes in sharing success, especially within the  
communities that made it possible. PCBP has continually  
contributed to multiple charities, particularly those  
benefiting children.  PCBP’s donations, growing 
substantially from an initial $1 million,  support  
vital children’s programs like Ronald McDonald  
House, Big Brothers Big Sisters, WIND Youth  
Center, Cristo Rey, Project RIDE, and many  
other child welfare organizations. 
On a more personal level, every one of the  
80 plus locations participates in Adopt-A-Family,  
an internal program that provides Christmas gifts  
for families in need. Since its inception in 1993,  
employees have come up with creative ways to raise  
money for hundreds of families and thousands of children. Those 
earnings, combined with “seed” money provided by the company, 
have resulted in gifts of linens, food, clothes, toys, beds, gas cards and 
even paid utility bills. PCBP accomplishes its charitable and corporate 
citizenship goals through corporate funding, building material donations 
and employee volunteers. 

CARING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
PCBP is committed to preserving and  
protecting the environment. Each 
subsidiary develops their own 
sustainable practices that address  
energy efficiency, water conservation 
recycling, waste reduction and 
decreasing environmental impact. 
Working towards the goal of 
sustainability is an ongoing process  
at PCBP.

We are so grateful  
for PCBP’s ongoing  

support and dedication to our 
programs and services. They have 
been a longstanding partner and 

are an integral part of our success 
supporting children and 

families in need.”
Stacey Hodge 

Ronald McDonald House 
Northern CA



Basalite® Concrete Products’ manufacturing plants can be found 
throughout the Western U.S. and Canada. Due to the durability 
and versatility of CMUs, Basalite® products can be found on 
a number of high profile projects like Levi Stadium in Santa 
Clara—to small backyard patios—and every imaginable project in 
between. Knowledgeable product representatives are available 
and ready to help make your next project a complete success.

BASALITE® CONCRETE PRODUCTS

The test of a company’s  
values is not what is written  

or said, but by the actions and  
decisions made every day. At  

Basalite®, we believe that integrity, 
safety, respect, customer focus,  
quality and innovation are king  

to serve our customers.”
Scott Weber, President

Basalite® Concrete  
Products



basalite.com
(707) 678-1901

epicplastics.com
(209) 333-6161 

BASALITE®’s structural  
Concrete Masonry  
Units (CMUs) remain the  
top choice for designers and  
builders alike. Its versatility and  
strength, combined with its low maintenance,  
fire resistance, and thermal properties make it an  
economical and energy conscious choice. Basalite® manufactures a 
wide array of shapes, colors, and textures that will appeal to the most 
discerning builder/owner.

The Engineered Products Group is made up of several types of  
segmental retaining walls, permeable pavers, fence and sound wall  
systems, and articulating concrete block mats (ACBM). Basalite®’s  
permeable pavement system, specifically designed to reduce storm  
water runoff and contaminants, is eco-friendly and offers efficient  
mechanical installation. 

The Dry Mix/Sack Goods Division provides everything the DIYer and  
professional needs for projects requiring bagged concrete and repair 
products, including stucco, grout and cement.

The Hardscapes Group include interlocking paving stones, garden  
walls, and stepping stones. Renowned for their durability, low  
maintenance, and beauty, they are the perfect answer for anyone  
looking for a backyard patio, walkway, pathway, pool deck or driveway. 

EPIC PLASTICS creates attractive alternatives to wooden landscape 
edging, using post-consumer recycled plastics to create high quality,  
durable and environmentally preferred products. Each year Epic 
converts over 144 million shampoo and water bottles, milk containers 
and other post-consumer plastics into edging products that have the 
ability to “define the design” in a landscape installation. 



Known throughout the industry for superior and innovative 
products with an emphasis on sustainability and customer 
support, PABCO® Roofing Products and PABCO® Gypsum are  
found on every type of residential and commercial building 
project. QuietRock® has pioneered the invention and 
advancement of sound damped drywall to the industry.  
PABCO® Building Products continually strives to improve 
customers’ quality of life while preserving the environment.   
  

PABCO® BUILDING PRODUCTS

We strive to build  
meaningful relationships  

and trust with the  
contractors and dealers  

we support.”
Ryan Lucchetti, President

PABCO® Building  
Products



PABCO® GYPSUM PRODUCTS’ commitment to quality is apparent 
in every piece of wallboard produced: FLAME CURB®, MOLD CURB® 
Plus, ABUSE CURB®, Impact Resistant, PABCO GLASS® Interior Panels, 
Shaftliner and Sheathing, as well as QuietRock® Sound Reducing Drywall.  
PABCO® Gypsum provides “what the job demands,” by manufacturing 
top quality wallboard and providing industry leading service. PABCO® 
Gypsum continues to expand product offerings to meet the demands of 
an ever-evolving market and focuses on developing wallboard that will 
hold up under a variety of extreme conditions. 

QUIETROCK® manufactures a technically advanced constrained-layer 
damped drywall designed specifically for noise control in buildings. 
With over 40 U.S. and foreign patents, QuietRock® achieves high sound 
attenuation results and fire-resistance in one product using less space, 
less material and less labor than conventional alternatives. Its advanced 
sound reduction qualities and broad network of distributors and 
contractors throughout the U.S. and Canada contribute to thousands of 
QuietRock® projects worldwide. 

PABCO® ROOFING products has been manufacturing high quality 
asphalt roofing shingles for homes and commercial buildings for over a 
quarter of a century. The shingles come in a wide selection of styles and 
colors to complement any type of architectural style. PABCO® Roofing 
has eliminated the typical 20, 30 and 50 year warranties and now offers 
limited lifetime warranties on all products. 

PABCO® PAPER produces products for the building and packaging 
industries. Using recycled paper as its raw material, the facility 
manufactures customized face and back paper in various thicknesses 
and colors for PABCO® Gypsum’s wallboard products. The plant produces  
other paper products, such as the instantly recognizable pink pastry 
boxes, divider boards, food and beverage trays found at movie theaters, 
and coffee cup sleeves. These are just a small sample of some  
of the products PABCO® Paper currently delivers to the marketplace.

pabcobuildingproducts.com
pabcogypsum.com

quietrock.com
pabcoroofing.com

pabcopaper.com
(916) 631-6044



The PABCO® Clay Products group, having a combined history 
of over 400 years, has been producing some of the world’s 
finest clay, terra cotta and brick products since the 1800s. 
The original craftsmanship and artistry used in the 19th 
century is still visible today in the unique colors, shapes and 
textures of the products produced.

PABCO® CLAY PRODUCTS

We are proud  
of our historic legacy  

and look forward to an  
exciting future.”

Scott Weber, President
PABCO® Clay Products



gladdingmcbean.com 
(916) 645-3341

hcmuddox.com 
(916) 368-4567

interstatebrick.com 
(801) 280-5220

GLADDING, MCBEAN is  
renowned for its terra cotta facades,  
vitrified clay pipe, ornamental  
pottery, roofing and floor tiles,  
and chimney tops and caps. As a  
leading provider of architectural  
terra cotta and roofing tiles,  
Gladding, McBean’s product is  
visible on some of the country’s well  
known landmarks, such as the Plaza 
Hotel in New York City and Stanford  
University’s iconic red roof tiles. The plant  
has successfully combined over 140 years of old world craftsmanship 
with today’s technology such as laser scanning and computer-aided 
designs, providing customers with an infinite supply of creative 
possibilities for architectural terra cotta projects.
H.C. MUDDOX supplies a large distributor network with clay 
products that include standard face thin brick, flue liners, pavers, pool 
coping, and structural brick, along with custom shapes, sizes and colors. 
Craftsmanship and expertise, handed down for generations, combined 
with modern technology, produces exceptional clay brick products. 
Combining the colors and consistencies for the clays and firing to 
different temperatures brings out the variety of warm earthen tones 
that have been the company’s hallmark since 1878.

INTERSTATE® BRICK, established in 1891, is widely recognized as 
one of the premier brick manufacturers in the U.S. The company’s 
products, used in residential and commercial construction, offer several 
distinguishing features that inspires confidence in architects and 
builders across the country. Interstate® Brick’s combination of unique 
shapes and sizes, ability to offer over 60 color blends, and easy and 
fast access to extensive technical expertise, convinces customers that 
nothing else stacks up like Interstate® Brick.



From the very first project completed over 45 years ago to the 
thousands of projects since, Pacific Coast Building Services  
has pledged to provide outstanding service, quality and value.   
The company is known for its skilled craftsmen—experienced 
people with the expertise to do the job right.  

PACIFIC COAST BUILDING SERVICES

Our success is a result 
of continually basing  

decisions on the guiding  
principles that Fred Anderson 

built his first company on.”
Darren Morris, President

Pacific Coast  
Building Services



PACIFIC COAST BUILDING SERVICES offers the best of large 
and small companies: the financial strength to honor long-term 
commitments, along with a focus on customer relationships and 
personal attention to each project. Having the depth and breadth of 
talent to perform multiple trades on the majority of projects enables 
superintendents and project managers to devote more time to 
supervising the safety and quality control of crews. 

Pacific Coast Building Services owns a variety of specialty contracting 
businesses throughout the western United States. Its operating 
subsidiaries include Alcal® Specialty Contracting, Inc., Pacific Coast 
Contracting Specialties, Inc., and Fireside Contracting Services, llc, 
a joint venture. Together, these companies install a wide variety of 
products to a diverse customer base that include: insulation and air 
sealing, roofing and waterproofing, contract glazing, fire-stopping, 
fireproofing, expansion joints, garage doors and operators, sectional  
and coiling doors, garage door repair and replacement, and gutters. 

Whether the project is a single family home or a commercial high rise 
building, expect the same high level of professionalism and quality 
installation from Alcal®’s experienced craftsmen.

ALCAL® SPECIALTY CONTRACTING, INC. 
State and license numbers: 

CA 815286  
AZ ROC255025, AZ ROC255280, AZ ROC287220, AZ ROC288854  
HI C-24089  
ID RCE-42720  
NV 55201, NV 71451, NV 75616

PACIFIC COAST CONTRACTING SPECIALTIES, INC. 
State and license numbers: 

WA FIRESHH953P5 
OR 40979

alcal.com 
(916) 929-3100

alcalhome.com 
(855) 252-2501



The distribution companies that make up Pacific Coast Supply 
can be counted on to always meet the needs of customers. When 
products are delivered to a jobsite, they are placed at the point 
of application―roofing products are delivered to the roof, and 
wallboard is stacked in each room. Masonry Design Centers are 
strategically located to showcase products that include interlocking 
concrete pavers, natural and synthetic stones, retaining walls, and 
many other products that can help homeowners and contractors 
alike transform a home into a castle, and an ordinary yard into a 
visual and functional masterpiece.

PACIFIC COAST SUPPLY

Our reputation  
is built on the wide  

range of products and 
services we offer coupled with 
exceptional customer service.”

Curt Gomes, President
Pacific Coast Supply



PACIFIC SUPPLY® furnishes residential  
and commercial roofing, drywall, insul- 
ation, stucco, waterproofing, masonry,  
tools, and accessory products to a  
diverse subcontractor and homeowner  
base.  Pacific Supply®’s more than 36  
locations in 12 states and fleet of over 500 pieces  
of delivery and material handling equipment stands  
ready to meet the demands of customers.
ANDERSON LUMBER was established in 1953 as the original Pacific 
Coast Building Products’ business and has a customer base of primarily 
subcontractors who service the production and multifamily builder. The 
majority of products are broken down into framing packages that consist 
of lumber, sheeting, engineered wood products and siding. By using 
state-of-the-art technology and pre-cutting these packages, Anderson  
can help expedite fast and precise installation. 
DIAMOND PACIFIC’s California locations in Grass Valley, Auburn, 
Placerville and Templeton provide homeowners, contractors and 
subcontractors with a full range of building products including lumber, 
siding, hardware, decking, wallboard, roofing and masonry.
HAWAII SUPPLY services contractors and owners with a well-stocked 
inventory of roofing, waterproofing and insulation products for both 
residential and commercial projects. Popular brands combined with 
technical expertise and state-of-the-art delivery sets Hawaii Supply apart. 
P.C. WHOLESALE along with being the “buying arm” for all of the  
wood products locations within Pacific Coast Supply, also offers high 
volume subcontractors mill direct shipments of lumber and sheet goods.
PIONEER BUILDERS SUPPLY, CO., distributes roofing in the 
Puget Sound area of Washington State. Like Pacific Supply®, they pride 
themselves on their knowledgeable, helpful, and experienced staff of 
salespeople and delivery personnel. In business since 1960, Pioneer  
is widely regarded as the premier roofing distributor in the area.

paccoastsupply.com 
(916) 971-2301 



Optimal scheduling,  
privacy and flexibility are key 

benefits of flying charter.”
Scott Bertram, President 
Pacific Coast Jet Charter

We are committed to efficiently 
and safely transporting  

products.”
Brad Wilson, President 

Material Transport



pacificjet.com 
(916) 631-6507

(916) 631-6500

mt.list@paccoast.com
(916) 266-5300

PACIFIC COAST JET CHARTER, INC., was established as the business 
aviation division of Pacific Coast Building Products. A wholly-owned 
subsidiary available for hire internally and externally, PJC enables 
countless passengers to fly in the most efficient, convenient way possible. 
Equipped with a Cessna Citation XLS+ aircraft, Pacific Jet Charter provides 
flights throughout the continental United States, Alaska, Mexico, Canada 
and the Caribbean. Passengers enjoy  
a comfortable, private, on-demand  
travel experience. PJC’s Gold ARG/US  
safety rating and luxurious interior  
allow passengers to relax and enjoy  
the journey, whether traveling for  
business or pleasure.

PACIFIC COAST TRANSPORTATION SERVICES, INC.  A key factor 
in the company’s continued success is the ability to move products 
efficiently and on time. To create that capability, PCBP created Pacific 
Coast Transportation Services, Inc., doing business as Material Transport. 
Starting with one truck in 1961, the company now operates more than 
50 power units and a variety of trailers designed to move products to and 
from the many locations within our family of companies. 
Throughout the western U.S. and  
British Columbia, the same reliable  
service, on time delivery, competitive  
pricing and careful cargo handling  
internal customers have come to  
expect is available to outside businesses. 
PACIFIC COAST COMPANIES, INC., is a dedicated team of 
professionals that provides a comprehensive range of business 
services and support to the PCBP family of companies and their 
respective customers. Services include marketing and advertising, 
accounting and tax management, 
environmental consulting, human  
resources, information technology,  
risk management and internal  
auditing, and legal services.



Pacific Coast Building Products  

Anderson Lumber 
established by Fred 

Anderson

Drywall Supply 
acquired

Material Transport 
established

Pacific Supply® acquired
Arcade Insulation established

Pacific Coast Wood Products, 
Inc., acquired

Alcal® acquired

Gladding, McBean  
(est. 1875) acquired

PABCO® Gypsum acquired

Fred Anderson retires, 
Dave Lucchetti elected 

President & COO

Basalite® Block 
acquired

H.C. Muddox  
(est. 1878) acquired

PABCO® Paper acquired
PABCO® Roofing plants  

in CA & WA acquired

Pacific Supply® continues 
expansion to other locations
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PABCO® Paper acquired
PABCO® Roofing plants  

in CA & WA acquired

and its family of companies Milestones

Pacific Jet Charter 
established

Interstate® Brick  
(est. 1891) acquired

Diamond Lumber  
Yards established

Established annual  
Adopt-A-Family program  

at all PCBP locations

PCBP recognized by Forbes as one of the top 500 
privately owned companies

Fred Anderson (posthumously) 
& Dave Lucchetti inducted into 

CBIA Hall of Fame

Pacific Coast Building  
Products Foundation  

created to benefit  
children in need

Pacific Coast Building Products  
celebrated its 50th year

PCBP created 8 independently  
operating subsidiaries

Anderson Lucchetti Women’s  
and Children’s Center  

ground breaking

Ryan Lucchetti appointed 
President of PABCO®  
Building Products

QuietRock® acquired
Pioneer Builders Supply acquired

PCBP’s subsidiaries 
continue to open new 

locations, expanding to 
new markets and develop 

innovative products.
P.C. Wholesale 

established
Basalite® continues 

expansion into  
other states

1985 1990 1993 1994 2001 20031998 20131999 2008 2010 2017 & beyond



BASALITE® BUILDING PRODUCTS, LLC 
2150 Douglas Boulevard 
Suite 260 
Roseville Road, CA  95661 
tel (916) 470-4510

Basalite® Concrete Products
Arizona

4902 West Superior Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ  95661 
tel (602) 484-0827

California
605 Industrial Way 
Dixon, CA  95620 
tel (800) 776-6690
1201 Golden State Blvd. 
Selma, CA  93662 
tel (559) 896-0753
11888 West Linne Road 
Tracy, CA  95376 
tel (209) 833-3670

Colorado
3255 Drennan Road 
Colorado Springs, CO 80910 
tel (719) 390-5477
4900 Race Street 
Denver, CO  80216 
tel (800) 289-2562

Idaho
1300 East Franklin Road 
Meridian, ID  83642 
tel (800) 596-3844

Nevada
2600 Boeing Way 
Carson City, NV  89706 
tel (775) 882-9336
Pine Nut Road 
Dayton, NV  89403 
tel (775) 690-8022
355 Greg Street 
Sparks, NV  89431 
tel (800) 800-1151

Oregon/Washington
3299 International Place 
DuPont, WA  98327 
tel (800) 964-3424

CANADA
British Columbia

8650 130th Street 
Surrey, BC V3W 1G1 
Canada 
tel (800) 596-3844

Alberta
233183 Range Road 283 
Rocky View County 
Alberta T1X 0J9 
Canada 
tel (800) 596-2844

Classic Stone
4902 West Superior Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85043 
tel: (602) 484-0827

Epic Plastics
104 East Turner Road 
Lodi, CA  95240 
tel (209) 333-6161

Gladding, McBean
601 7th Street 
Lincoln, CA  95648 
tel (916) 645-3341
4301 Firestone Boulevard 
South Gate, CA  90280 
tel (323) 568-1860

H.C. Muddox
4875 Bradshaw Road 
Sacramento, CA  95827 
tel (916) 368-4567

Interstate® Brick
2652 Commerce Way 
Ogden, UT  84401 
tel (801) 621-4207
9780 South 5200 West 
West Jordan, UT  84088 
tel (801) 280-5200

Simons Brick Company
4301 Firestone Blvd. 
South Gate, CA  92879 
tel (323) 826-6975

PABCO® BUILDING PRODUCTS, LLC
10600 White Rock Road 
Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA  95670 
tel (916) 631-6021

PABCO® Gypsum
California

3725 Temescal Canyon Rd 
Corona, CA  92883 
tel (877) 449-7786
4301 Firestone Boulevard 
South Gate, CA  90280 
tel (323) 826-6960
37851 Cherry Street 
Newark, CA  94560 
tel (510) 792-9555

Nevada
8000 East Lake Mead Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV  89124 
tel (702) 643-1016

Washington
1476 Thorne Road 
Tacoma, WA  98421 
tel (877) 449-7786

QuietRock®

6800 Redeker Place 
Newark, CA  94560 
tel (510) 796-8275

PABCO® Paper
4460 Pacific Boulevard 
Vernon, CA  90058 
tel (323) 581-6113

PABCO® Roofing Products
1476 Thorne Road 
Tacoma, WA  98421 
tel (253) 272-0374

PACIFIC COAST BUILDING  
SERVICES, INC.

946 North Market Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA  95834 
tel (916) 929-3100

Alcal®  Specialty Contracting
Arizona

1444 West 12th Place 
Tempe, AZ  85281 
tel (480) 900-8588

California
1232 Simpson Way, Suite B 
Escondido, CA 92029 
tel (951) 231-6700
42950 Osgood Road 
Fremont, CA 94539 
tel (510) 477-9380
2647 North Weber Avenue 
Fresno, CA 93705 
tel (559) 233-1274
1614 Marlborough Ave Unit S2 
Riverside, CA 92507 
tel (951) 231-6700
879 North Wright Road 
Santa Rosa, CA 95407 
tel (707) 544-4270
4587-89 Firestone Blvd 
South Gate, CA 90280 
tel (323) 923-3420
3965 North Wilcox Road  
Stockton, CA 95215 
tel (209) 931-6815

Hawaii
91-446 Komohana Street 
Building B 
Kapolei, HI 96707 
tel (808) 682-5222

Nevada
Spilker Pacific LLC               (JV) 
3555 West Oquendo Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89118 
tel (702) 382-8457
650 Spice Island Drive 
Sparks, NV 89431 
tel (775) 356-9112

Washington
7845 S 212th St 
Kent, WA  98032 
tel (425) 251-9447

Fireside Contracting Services (JV)
Oregon

18389 SW Boones Ferry Road 
Portland, OR 97224 
tel (503) 968-0775

Washington
13200 NE 20th St, Ste 100 
Bellevue, WA 98005 
tel (425) 747-3473
21402 84th Avenue South 
Kent, WA 98032 
tel (425) 251-9447


